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Do the Birds Cease From Boundaries of the United
Labor on The Lord's Day? States.

A story, the truthfulness of A publication that finds a log-whi- ch

is vouched for byanumber kal place in the library of both
of reputable witnesses, coming the historian and the geographer
from Currituck will make a good is a bulletin (No. 226) entitled
text for one who wishes to preach "Boundaries of the United States
on Sunday observance. and of the Several States and

Mr. A. J. Davis relates this Territories, with an Outline of

story, as follows: "Last Thurs- - the History of all Important
dav his sister, Mrs. Edward Changes of Territory," which has
Forbes, who lives near Jarvis- - just been published by theTJnit-burs- r,

in Currituck county, notic-- ed States Geological Survey for

Wild Fruits of Virginia.
Among the many natural bless

ings of Virginia her wild fruits
are not to be ignored. In the
esirly summer the plums come
and they are simply delicious.
They are also rich in color, some
being pink and others purple and
others yellow. When washed
and put in a glass dish they
make a collection or rare beauty.
They are juicy and sweet, and if

eaten in moderation when ripe
they are harmless.

on or yite,
J. S. TURNER,

EXCURSION!
ALL ABOARD FOR

EXCURSION OF

gratuitiuus. distribution. The

FROM- -

Lewiston, N. C. to
Delaware Park, Vsl

FRIDAY, TULY 8, 1964.
Fine Bathing, Fishing and Boating.

ed a little wrenn in her dining
room , evidently in search of some
mace to nest. Finallv she select
ed a place on a shelf near the ta--
ble and commenced industriou- s-

y to work on the nest. The work
ie continued all dav Fridav and

Oh Saturday two other little
rerfhs came in to assist Miss

:

Jennie in her work and the three
of them labored hard all day to
complete, the work. It was not
completed Saturdav and when' " I

the evening shades fell the work
stopped. The nest was watched

I

all dav Sundav and whether it
was a coincidence or not is not
known, but not a single one of
the birds appeared, and not a
straw was lain in the nest during
Sundav. Nothing- - was thought
of it at the time and it was sun- -

osed that the birds had become
frio-htene- and decided to build
elsewhere. On Mond ly morning
iowever. bright and earlv. the

three birds- - appeared and com- -

menced their work on the nest
and never stopped untU it was
completed

Mr. Davis fcavs the truthfulnessi I

of this can be substantiated by
I

wraml narsnna ' hn a-ar-o nrao.
0nt Wo aava ha rtrua nnf. nn.
t0nrH- - 07 iKQ. ha hir-A- a tnonr
it was Sundav and stooped on

I

that dav. but frives the actual
acts and allows the public to

draw their own conclusions.
llizabeth Citv Economist.

totop It.
We have been asked to an--

. . ..... . i
nounce that it is wrong to ac--
company a girl home then swing
on the gate with her an hour af
terwards. The parlor, with the
amp lowered to semblance the

poesy of sentiment laden twilight I

Come one, come all and enjoy a day of rest
pleasure on the banks of the Nottoway River.

Train will run on the
Leave Time Rate

Lewi8ton.........7:30 A. M..$0.80
Kelford...l........7:40 li .... .80
Roxobel.........7:50 ". ... .80
Rich Square.....8:00 " ... .80
Woodland........8:10 " ... .75
Potecasi ..8:20 " ... .75

Arrive at Park at 9:50 A.M.

J. E. JOHNSON, -

J. RUSSELL MARTIN,
J.T FUTRELL,
J. F. SHOULAliS,
IL T. WADE,

'V..

is decidedly more cozy and invit- - and Territories have been devel-in- g

for "two souls with but a oped. The-bulletin- , in short, con
sing;le thought, two hearts that tains in convenient form a great

west coast of Alaska t o within
60 miles of Asia. Mr. Alfred H.
Brooks of the Survey found in
the placers of Anikovik River
and Buhner Creek, one o! its trib
utaries, some concentrates which
proved to contain stream tin.
Since (hat time on' ei'fort has
been made to determine the ex-

tent and distribution of the
stream tin and locate ii source
in bed rock. Though tlie occur
rence of tin-beari- lodes had
been previously reported, the
first authentic disco verv of this
kind was made by V. r. Collier
during the summer of 1003 Ac
coinpanied by Mr... F. L. Heai as
field assistant, he visi d Tiller
late in July, and there mvt a
number of prospectors whokad
been ; searching for tia in the
York region and who were anx
ious to have their specimens ex
amined, since they were unable
to identify tin ore. Among these
specimens only one piece of tin
ore was found, but it had been
obtained in a new locality and
consisted f cassiterite crystals
still in the matrix. During the
following week, Messrs. Collier
and Hess visited Lost River,
Buck Creek and Cape Mountain
and located : the tin de posits at
those places. The results-o- f their
investigations are embodied in
this bulletin, together with infor
mation derived from a study of
specimens of tin ores and asso-
ciated minerals recently brought
from the York region by outside
parties. ..'y:.: ; y r .: .;

The geologic results of investi-
gations made by memb?rs of the
Survey will be published in detail
at a later date, but brief descrip-
tions of the general and econo-
mic geology of the region are in-

cluded in this bulletin. Some
valuable data concen.ing the
means of transportation in this
district and the fuel supply are
given. The physical character-
istics of tin ore and its associat-
ed minerals tourmaline, garnet,
rntile, wolframite, epidote, mag
netite, fluorite, and quartz are
described, and methods of assay-
ing tin ore are discussed, among
them a method elaborated by
Mr. Eugene C. Sullivan, chemist
of the Survey, by means of which
minute traces of tin ctn be de-

tected. A brief .description of the
better known tin deposits of the
world is included iu the bulletin
in the hope that it may be of val-
ue to the prospector. Tfie essen-
tial purpose of the bullet in is, in-

deed, to present such facts in re-

gard to the occurrences and val
ue of the metal as may be of as
sistance to those who are inter
ested in the develo pi i eut of the
field. The bulletin is printed for
gratuitous distribution and nay
be obtained on application to
the-Directo- r of the Unite 1 States
Geological Survey, Washington,
D.C

The Holy Land Today.
The "Around the World" ph

tograplis running from nsonth to
mouth in The Delineator are KUg

gestive and full of atiiiOS(here.
In the July number the pair of
wanderers have reached the Holy
Laud, and the views reproduced
of the Via Dolorosa, ak .i? which
Christ bore His cross to v ount
Calvary, and ol the (iardeir of
Gethsemaue in its p-a- Uil biu-ty- ,

will hold the at. tent inn of the
reader for long wit h 1 heir real-

istic interest. The 'hu-- oi the
Nativity at Bethlehem is shown
as a sh apeless mass of rough
stone masonry, and the bare and
sunbaked square in front ol it is
filled with natives whoto careless
attitudes and quite secular occu
pations nil tlje Le; cl 1 r with at
strange sense of ini oiij : uity. A

number of Egypi iau i ht, 'gra lis
are also given, one .shew ing the
tourist bride and room seated
on the steps oi tne Groat Pyra-
mid, looking out over the flat,

g Valley o; the Nile;
another of "Everyday hfe by the
Suez Canal,' with tlie great Occ-

idental steamers p' h hi;; up be-

tween the turbaued Oiitntals in
the; r little craft; and a remarka-
ble view of "'The Water funks of
Aden."

That Tlirobbiit He 1ache
Would qnickly leav . o jf y. j used Dr.

King's New Life Pill. s of S'.iffeiers

have proved their niatch:1; v. r.t tor sick,
and nervous headaches. !"ht make pure
blood and biuld up your i.Jii. Only 25c
money, back if not cure a. u id uy Klch
Sqnare Drug Co., J. L. ounnu vVooaland,

M. H. Futreli, Conway, T. II Niciiclson, ro,

-

How much would I care for it, could I know
That when I am under the grass or snow,
The raveled garment of life's brief day
Folded and quietly laid away;
The spirit let loose from mortal bars,
And somewhere away among the stars,
How much do you think it would matter

.then
What praise was lavished upon me, when,
Whatever might be its stint or store,
It neither could help nor harm me more?

If, while I was toiling, they had but thought
To stretch a finger, I would have caught
Gladly such aid to buoy me through
Some bitter duty I had to do;
Though when it as done, they said (may be
To others-th- ey never said to me
The word of applause so craved, whose worth
Had been spent the supremest boon on earth
If granted to me then), "We are proud to

know
That one of ourselves has triumphed so- -'

What use for the rope, if it be not flung
ill the swimmer's grasp to the rock has in

-- .. clung?
What help in a comrade's bugle blast,
When the peril of Alpine heights is past?
What need that the spurring paean roll
When the runner is safe beyond the goalie
What worth in eulogy's blandest breath
When whispered in ears that are hushed in

death?.
Noi not if you have but a word of cheer,
Speak it while I am alive to hea

Margaret J. rr est on.

Tlie Duty of tlie Stronger
Race to the Weaker. . ly

When I was elected Governor
it was after the revolution of
1898. It . was in the same cam
paign in which we advocated and
adopted the amendment to the
Constitution. These two cam-
paigns were the occasion of much
bitterness. They gave rise to in
tense passion.. They set the two
races in the State in, fearful an-

tagonism. The adoption of the
amendment was the cause of
grave anxiety to our colored cit-

izens. Their disfranchisement
was to them a matter of grie v-

ous import, which made'them
feel that they were something
less than citizens and in a large
measure cut off from hope.. I, in
common.... with most ot . the
thoughtful citizens of the State
realized this feeling of theirs. We
had.made the fight for the amend
ment in no enmity to the negro,
but for the sake of good govern- -
ment,; peace and prosperity.
When the fight had been won, I
elt that the time had come when
the negro should be taught to
realize that while he would not
be permitted to govern the St ate
his rights should be held the
more sacred by reason of his
weakness. I knew that our own
passions had been aroused and
that we were in danger of going
too far.' I realized to the fullest
the peril of antagonizing the
dominant and prevailing thought
in the . State, and yet, I believe
that the people who had 'chosen
meGovernor did so in the hope
that I would be brave enough to
sacrifice my own popularity my
future, if need be to the speak
ing of the rightful "word and the
doing of thegenerous act,
have therefore everywhere main
tained the duty of the State to

Jjeducate the-megr- o. I have pro
claimed this doctrine in many
places and in doing: so I have
frequently met the condemnation
of friends whose good opinion I
esteem and whose loyalty in the
past I. appreciate; but, holding
my views, I could not have been
worthy of the confidence of the
great people of this State if I had
contented myself to remain si
lent. My posit ion has brought
satisfaction and even happiness
to many humble homes in North
Caroliaa, and the necro whose
political control I have fought
with . so much earnestness, has
turned to me with gratitude for
my support of his right to public
school education.

The amendment drove many
'of them out of the State. An

effort to reduce their public
schools would-- , send thousands
more of them away from us. In
this hour when ourindustrial de
velopment demands more labor
and not less, it becomes of tbe
utmost importance vthat w
hall make no mistake in dealing

that race which does a very
larggvsnart of the work, actua.
nard physical labor in the State.
I appeal toShe erenerous. hiffh

muea aorth CarbUniansto real
we tnat we are controriwi with n
condition which demands
"""'"p fcLiiu uol passion a
prejudice. From Governor Av

1

cock s address at Greensboro N
C, June 23, 1004. '

' Don't spend wakeful ' nights
fighting musquitoos when screen
doors and windows are so cheap
at The Pierce-Whitehe- ad Hard-
ware Store. - -

Vhat are your friends saying I
tbout you? That your gray
fczlr makes you look old ?
Asd yer, you are not forty !

Postpone jhis looking old.

Hair Vigor
Use Ayer's Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
the deep, dark, rich color of
early life. Then be satisfied.

AVer's Hair Vleor restored th natural
Color to my gray hair, and I am greatly
piaaed. It l. all yon claim lor it.

X. J. Vasdboab, HecbauicsvUle, . T.

F--W s bolt. T. O. ATVR CO.,

for

Oark Hair
II. P. COPPEDGE, M. D.

PHYSICIAN & SUKGEON
Office at residence of

- M. J. Tanton. New Dr.' Stancett's
' A MARGARETTSVILLE, N. C.

HOTEL BURGWYN.
. . 'JACKSON, N.C. - -

JAMES SCULL," PROPl
Rate? $2.00 fer day. 50c. per mea

Notice.
- After- - this date I shall discontinue the

hotel accommodations heretofore offered by
me. - Thanking my many, friends for past

. -yatronage. -
- J. S. Graht,

June 6, 1904. Jackson, N. G

C. G. VmtM.'r- - : F. H. HaBKIi

Pectbles & Harris
ATTORNEYS AND jCOUNSEIXERi AT LAW

Jackson, N. U. '
Practice - in all courts. Busi

nesa promptly and faithfully at-

tended to

James A. t7orre 11
- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Jackson, 11. 0. ;

.Practice in ali courts. Business

pnnily and faithfully attendedjo

DS. G. G. POWELL
DENTIST.

POTECASl. N. C.
Can be found at his office at

? ail times except when notice
is given in this paper.

Dr. W. J. Ward

DENTIST.
WELDON-- , N.C
--SDH. J. 1L JACOBS

t irfll - -

Dentist -

Ch be found in his office at all
' times except wden notice is given

- in this paper. ,

, WiU lew Eoxobel week after 2nd

Sunday in each month .
v

"
- WOODLAND, N, C

House Moving
Over 20 Years Experience

E. S. ELLIOTT,
. Rich Square. N. C.

A E COPBLA.SD. - V jOSIiH COFKLASD

HOUSE HOVERS
xe,are now prepared to move

hr ; s of any size.- - frices low
1 ili be to your interest lu see us,

; COPEL ND BROTHERS,
' - Ceorpe, N C

Bib S. GatJ Gamd-E-. IMibtbtts

Gay 5 Hidyette
4TT0RKEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

lACKSON, N.C'
Practice in all courts. . Business

"" ptOnptly and. fvithfnlly attened to

YJ. D.JTREE & CO,

- COMMI SSt ON 1

" MERCHANTS
' Cnlrancnts Sollctre. - r

: Exchange Bullding,,Stree

Shingles!
Cypress Siiingles in all widths

' and grades. We, have theja
- on hand and are offering

' them for sale at Bull Hill
- , Mill, Northampton County.

We will, be pleased to quote
prices to 'any : one wishing

' Shingles or fence.board3. , .

OCOONEECHEE LUMBER- Co.

- Weldon, N- - 0.

THE GRANDEST

THE SEASON

and

following schedule:
'Leave Time . - RATE

Milwaukee........8:30A.M.. .?0.70
Conway' .......8:40 " . . 70
Pendleton...... ..8:50 " . .. .60
Severn 9:00 r " . . .50'
Boykins............9:10 " . .. .40
Nrewsoms.......:...9:30 " .25

Children under 12, Half-Far- e

MANAGERS.

THE
NEXT
30
DAYS.

. Men's $12. Suits for $8.50. .

" $10. " " '$7.00.
'" $8. " " $6.00. .

25c Silk gingham at 18c '

the yard.
A Special Bargain in Gents u

. Furnishings.
Fine Millinery a Specialty "

with AnnieCora Lawrence
from Armstrong' & Ca-- -

tor's at the head.
Give us a call before pur- -

chasing. '

Yours to Serve,

MATTE C. PDEYIS, PEOPEHTOI
NEW YORK RACKET STORE,

WOODLAND, N. C.

BE!

mm '
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A. ,

Andevery
article Is
tfuaran
teed.

Come tn take a look at a
beautiful display of

JEWELRY
1 On the counter you will

alao Una catalog lllus--
tratlnu
thousands
ofuseful
and
practical ,
Gems I

If you want the
very beatvalues
f6r yoior money

BUY HERE

THAT'S ALL

WjJMlCOJEGIHS ,g.CQg
BOYKINS, VA. ?

Later on come the wild cher-
ries, which are small, but when
thoroughly ripe are of good fla-

vor.
The honeycuckle bush produce

what the boys call honeysuckle
apples, and while they are insipid

tasta, country lads are very
fond of them, and they may be
classed among the wild fruit.

In wild berries Dame Nature
has been especially good to Vir-

ginia. First of all comes the
dewberries, which crow on run
ning vines close to the ground.
The dewberry is perhaps the
sweetest of all our wild berries,
and when full and ripe is not sur-
passed by any iruflavor. Scarce

are the dewberries gone before
the blackberries come in great
profusion! They grow every-
where and may be had for the
gathering. They make a deli
cious after-dinne- r dessert and a
first-rat- e article of wine is manu
factured from them. Besides
blackberries, strawberries grow
wild income sections, and rasp-
berries are nOt infrequently
found on the roadside. One of
the roads leading out of Rich-
mond is lined for a considerable
distance with wild Strawberry
vines. The wild strawrjerry is
smaller, and moreaeiddthan the
culrtrateu "variety , but it is very
firm and entirely palatable.

iSetore the black berries : are
gone the early crop of huckleber
ries come on and the crop lasts
practically throughout the sum
mer. The huckleberry bushes are
of various sizes, some assuming
the proportion of small trees and
others never attaiuing any con
siderable size. The size of the
berries also varie a according
the bush on which they grow, but
arge or small, the huckleberries
are dainty and delicious, whether
they be eaten raw or worked up
into pies. .. :

Mention should also be made
of the mulberry, which is at least
a favorite with boys and birds,
although it is rather a low varie
ty of fruit.

hen tne berry crop is gone
the wild grapes come on, and
they are good. The woods grape
known in some sections as the
tox grape, abounds in various
sections of Virginia. It grows in
clusters, the individual grape be
ino: about the size of a buck shot
After the frost strikes them they
are very good to the taste and
may be eaten from the bunch like
corn from the cob-pul- p, seed
skin and all. The juice from
these grapes makes a good arti-
cle of wine. In the eastern sec
tion of the State the muscadine
grows in abundance. This grape
is akin to the famous scupper- -

nong, having the same flavor
but is of a rhh purple color, while
the scuppernong is white. No
grape is move beautiiui m ap
pearance than the muscadine.
and when it is thoroughly ripe it
is scarcely excelled by the scup
pernong.

But we are talking too much
When one begins to talk of the
good things of the Old Dominion
it is hard to know where to stop

Richmond Times-Dispa- tch

The Meaning of Orange
Blossoms.

The orange tree is regarded as
a prince among trees and the em
blem of genius. A peculiarity of

this tree is that it bears fruit and

flowers at the same time. Its
leavps are evergreen, and as it
grows older it grows in beauty
and fruitfulness. its blossom fil

ing the air with its fragrance.

is indeed a fit emblem of marri
age promise and hopes

The orange tree is considered

typical of love, because, though

iu fruit is erolden and its flavor
andSjvt delicious, its rind
bitter, aiicPi; every one know
who has experi?hw it Cupid
dart causes pain. The ofbs zr

emblyiiatic of gratitude as well
as Mgenius and love. Philadel

author is M r. Henry Gannetttwho
piepareu mis paper in us nrsi
Iorm m when it was pub- -

118nea a enuetm sso. xa a sec--

ond.edition, muchenlarged. con- -

"uuueu uuiiewu ixo. i x, puu
aea in yuu. ine present worK

18 mereiore a tnira edition, ano
.i j i18 118 own recommendation.

Besides giving the present
boundaries of the country and of
the several States and Territories

J-- O J - J. A 1 J ;

uenneu oy treaty, cnarter, or
statute, Mr. uannett presents
I .a t ? a it i1"neny xne mstory oi au impor- -

tant changes of territory and the
laws appertaining to those
changes. He shows how the
boundaries of our country have
Deen anectea py tne provisional
treaty of the United States with
ureaTi oraam m x i &z, oy tne
treaty witn opain in x tva, oy
the definitive, treaty with Great
Britain in 1783, by the treaty of
",naoa mA 1 y J e treaty oi
Ghent in 1814, by the treaty
with Great Bntain and

ipy tne epscer Asnourton trea- -

W Wltn reai ntam in xoD,
. ""mi : a

Ane aaaon8 territory tnat
'A 1 TT. J "T

naV6 COme lO the United OtateS
and the subsequent changes in
boundary lines are described.
They delude the Louisiana pur

1 A. 1 Til f 1 1 A. 1cnane iae lonua purcnase, ine
Texas accession, the Mexican ces--

w vj""-- i f"iv-"""- -

Alaska purchase, and the'acqui- -

sition of the Hawaiian Islands,
Porto Rico, Guam, the Philippine
and Tutuila.

. . . . . . .
A historical review is given o;

(the changes that have occurred
in the public domain. A detailed
account is also presented of the
way in which the present boun
dary lines of the various States

quantity oi miormation tnat win

legislator and general reader.

Tin Deposits of the York
Begion, Alaska.

Julius Caesar's invasion of
Britain marked many important
beginnings in the history of the
civilized world. It is Jsaid that
nn remit of that enoo.h makinff
event was the rexelation to the
Roman world of tin mines in the
hills of Cornwall. The pooulari
ty of that useful white metal be--

gan with its earliest importation
to Rome, and has continued
down to the present day, but the
sources of the world's supply

.
of

tm have unfortunatelv not erown
proportionately with our knowl--

edge of the world. Tha mines of
Cornwall are still productive.and
like those of Bolivia and Saxony,
furnish tin from vein deDOsits in
the rock But the greater

I , r . 1 11. , . . .
part 01 tne worm s supply oi liu
is now obtained from alluvial do--

posits in the Malay Peninsula,
otherwise known as the Straits
Settlements, and the islands of
Banca and Billiton, off the north
coast of Sumatra. Alluvial de
Posits in Australia also contri- -

OUte to the total Output.. Ihe
world's production oi tin m lUUd
amounted to 92,536 long tons,
Of which the Strait8 furnished
54,797 tons, Banca 15,070 tons
Billiton' 3653 tons, Bolivia 9500
cons, Cornwall 4lbU tons, and
other countries 350 tons. Only
30 tons of this total amount
were niinel in the United States
and not more than 200 tons of
metallic tin have ever been pro
duced from ore mined in this
country.although small amounts

1 of tin have been found in no less
than 17 States and Territories,
These facts lend unusual interest
to the discovery of tin in our
Alaskan possessions. A report
entitled "The Tin Deposits of the

ork Kegion, Alaska, by Mr,

Arthur J. Collier, has been recent
ly published as liulletin io. 229
by the United States Geological
survey in response to tne ae

noted in AiasKa.
Placer tin was discovered in

1900 iu the York region of Se-

ward Peninsula, which is the

INDUSTRIAL

EDUCATION,

A. & M. COLLEGE,
RALEIGH, N.C- -

Agriculture, Engineering (Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical, and Mining), Industrial Chem
istry, i extne industry. 520 irfuaents, 35
instructors, Tuition $20 a year, Board f&OO

1 month, 1 to Scholarships.
Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,

Raleigh, N. C.

Buggies-Harnes- s

Carts

General Repair Work,
If you are in need of a first class Buggy

and Harness, Wagon, Cart and Wheels or
anything in that line you will not make any
mistake to see our stock before you purchase
We are putting up a nice lot of wagons and
cart u heels that we intend to sell at i easona-bl- e

prices; in fact we guarantee our goods
not to be excelled by anyone and our prices j

as low, and will prove it if you will givs us a

chance, For further information call on'oi
write us and we t:!l Kad'y e?. plain even
question you nuy Mint to ajk. V.'tr net p.v-par- ed

to do any kind of repair work it $hor
notice; to give us a trial will convince you
that we can save you money.

R.5pect.ully,
FU'iKLL & UIaM,

vootll-n- d, N. C

N 111
Havln'jr l)oubt the en

t:ie interest of the old
linn of Kauglumi & Liv-e- i

inon, 1 announce to my
:is :unl tlie public

gui. rally that I am still
lo:ated at theold stand of

iiiiam & I.iveriiiou
and carry a stock of -

cueuU lieechasd:
which I a 111 selling at re-

duced prices. Give me a-tri- al.

I am anxious to
buy Chickens and Eggs,
paying full market prices
lor them.

Thanking you for past
patronage,

Yours truly,
M. G LIVEUMON,

Rich Square, X. C.

hoot. a. a ono Kr,Tra nm't. ho

& ul,uoci
men, snow your appreciation oi
the grandeur of life's holiest mis-- l
sion, seize your chosen one by
the hand with fervent grasp, tell
her of the beating of your heart

rich with unbought attection
and love given of God; look
down into the liquid depths Of

her radiance filled eyes to see if
your image is floating away on I

the waves of endearment.to the
deep hidden channel of the heart,
and it she droops her head, cuts
one eye downward and reminds
you of a one eyed gobbler spying
a suspicious pug, you ,may Know

tt iyou can "go to press at once,
as tne printers say,;impnnt upon
ner quivering lips tnat golden
type of endearment that thrills
with an ecstacy Known only to
ttiose wno t.ave managed to get
tnere ana oi sucn rapture ionuiy

,DMiLico. 11 noun ncuo,

Electrification of the At--
mosphere.

Every change in the atmos
phere, particularly evaporation,
condensacion ano wind, gives
rise to some disturbance in the
distribution of elertricitv. As
nlpprrififv rtsidps nn the siirfape
of a body, it follows that when
the minute particles of a cloud
am nnitintr to form rnin-rlrnn- s.

their electrical potential is rap--

idly rising, because the surface of
a large rain-dro- p is smaller than
than the total surface of the
small water globules which com -

bine to form it. A heavy show- -
er nf rin mnifllv ferries off the
electricity reducing the potential
of a cloud to that of the earth.
Air which is almost free from wa--
tar-vsm-

nr is a nearly nerfect non -

conductor, and in the dry cli- -

mates of "mountain observatories
and high latitudes in winter, elec
tricit v produced by friction is
not immediately conducted away
to the earth as is is in damp air.
In Canada one can often light a
gas-je-t by an electric spark-- from
the finger, produced by shuffling
the feet on the carpet; and at

- V

Pike's Peak observatory the mand for reliable information an

of opening a drawer or garding the occurrences of tin
ini-.4.;- a Hoor often jrave riseI Oil ui iug o

to electrtcHy enougnxo give a oe- -

vere shock.-Mil- l's Realms of JNa--

Cigars
A Cigar that suits the idea of

every smoker at
Bbyant & Lassitek's" -

.
' Jackson, N.C turephlalnquirer.


